
WAITING FOR THE GONG

JOE "WALCOTT "WILL FT MS II TRAIN-

ING TODAY.

A Few Fast Rounds "With. JohnsoB
Will Pat the Black Dearo la

Trim Smith Is Resting:.

One day more and Joe Walcott will
have ceased hard work for his match with
"Mysterious Billy'.' Smith. -- to take place
at the Exposition building tomorrow night.'
The. colored man is In condition for the
oout, but a little more work won't hurt
him. and so he will box a few fast rounds
with Jack Johnson this afternoon, and
will then wait for the gong to sound-Smit- h

has already quit the strenuous
life. He has been training more rigidly
than Walcott, and at the suggestion af
his trainers will take life easy until to-

morrow night. If ever during late years
the mysterious one was ready fer a fight,

it is at the present time. His eye Is bright
and his skin looks better than it has in
fights now past. More than that, he is
supremely confident. There is never a
thought In his head but that he will win
tomorrow night, and win quickly.

"It Isn't down on the cards for Walcott
to win." he said yesterday afternoon. "I
have been in fights with him before, and I
know what I am talking about. They say
I am Teady for the shelf, but Joe is Just
as far along in years, and yet he can put
up some furious fighting. -- And I know
what I am talking about when I tell you
that I am in shape and will hit hard from
the start."

Joe does not expect the fight will last
over 12 rounds, and, naturally enough, he
thinks he will be the man toward whom
the referee will wave his hand. "Smith Is
a good fighter, hut I have been going
ahead while he has not been doing a
thing," is the way Walcott sizes up the
situation, and he has many who think the
came way he does.

The Barbadocs Demon will be the fa-

vorite. At least he Is now a 10 to 8 fa-

vorite In the betting over Billy, and there
have been some large sums placed at that
figure. There is no reason why he should
he, except that he is a champion and his
victories over Smith are of mpre recent
date than the win achieved by the white
man. It is likely that the same reason
will keep Walcott the favorite even to the
time of the fight, but the Smith people are
.ready to put up their money, and from the
present outlook a big lot of it will change
hands on the result of the bout.

That the fight will be fast from the
outset is conceded by all experts. Both
men are short on fancy footwork, prefer-
ring to stand up and slug, and this makes
the Eastern sporting papers predict that it
will be the fiercest struggle seen In the
country lor some time. Referee Jim Nelll
has wired that he will leave for Portland
tonight, which will bring him here the
morning of the match. Nelll Is described
aa being short but sturdy, and he will
need all of his sturdiness with these two
fighters. The advance sale of seats has
been large Tmd promises a crowded house.

MULTNOMAH MEN AT WORK.

Track Athletes Are Confident of
Winn in Decoration Day Meet.

The Multnomah track team la confident
of winning on Decoration day if some of
the members do not fall them at the
proper time.

This season's team is the strongest
Multnomah has had In five years. Among
ita members are a few of the standbys
in the good old days. Although they are
getting a little old they are still able to"
help the 3'ounger fellows out. .The first
is H. W. "Kerrigan, one of the oldest mem-

bers In the club, who will enter all the
Jumps and perhaps the hurdles. Ed
Murphy, another of the late-da- y athletes,
but etill a member of the team since '37,

is Interested jumps and hurdles too.
He may also .run In one, of. the .sprints.
Jordan Zan. though new on the track
team, Is well known In club athletics. He-wil- l

enter the one-ha- lf mile and discus
throw. He ie in better shape" than ever
this year, and has been training conscient-
iously. Mellls. an old clubman and a grad-
uate from Pacific University, this being
his fifth year on track and field. Is also
In good shape. He will enter the hurdles,
pole-vau- lt and sprlnte.

Of the new men there are: Bellinger,
Baughman, Oscar Kerrigan, Holcomb,
"Trump" Sladen, Inglatz. Peterson, Gi-
lbert, Blanchard, Cooke, Dement, Ronald
Johnson, Bert Johnson. Chalmer and
Downs.

Bellinger Is good for the one-ha- lf mile,
440 rods and relay. As he Is not In very
good condition the club will not expect
very much from him. Oscar Kerrigan Is
good for the two hurdles and one of the
Jumps. Holcomb Is a new man, an un-
known quantity. Sladen Is recently from
John Hopkins and is especially good In
the dash. Inglatz Is an old
varsity man, as yet an unknown quantity.

Blanchard is an Amherst satellte, who has
' won fame on track and field and will be
there for a few points. Cook is the win-
ner of last year's discus throw. As he la

..stronger than last year, he may be able
to break his record. R. Johnson Is a fast
mati and will win one or two points for
the club. Downe Is a new man and has

! a splendid chance In the middle distance.' Two of the old track men not yet men- -
v Honed are W. Honeyman and G. Gammle,
both of . the old school, who will win one
or two-- points on Decoration day. Honey-ma- n

la not quite In the shape expected.- -

i but will make some of the younger fel-
lows hustle to beat him. ,

The relay race tor the school teams has
been postponed until some day, the last
of the week. .

CALIFORNIA OARSMEN COMB.

3a Final Training for Race With
Portland Rowing Club.

The 'varsity crew of the University of
California arrived on the steamer Colum-
bia Monday evening and took its trial
spin over the smooth waters of the Wil-
lamette yesterday. y

Edward J. Grlndley. who pulls the bow
oar. Is the captain and manager of the
crew. n the other seats of the shell are:
Summer J. Smith, No. 2; William J.
Dandy, No. 3: Emerson B. Harley, stroke.
The crew is to race with the crew of the
Portland Rowing Club In the. Decoration
day regatta. This is the first time in the
history of the university that a crew
has left Berkeley to compete with the
crew of another college or club, and the
three men under Captain Grlndley feel
the responsibility of making an honorable
showing for the blue and gold. The cap-
tain, on his part, feels that a great weight
Is resting upon his shoulders.

The California oarsmen immediately
made themselves known to the local row-
ing fraternity, and were given all ' theprivileges of the clubhouse. Rowingamong the students of the Berkeley Uni-
versity has only become popular withinthe past year. The crew which has cometo Portland has only practiced togetherfor five weeks, but three members haverowed together for some time. ThisSpring they defeated the Dolphin crew ofSan Francisco by seven lengths. Aftertesting their powers against the oarsmenof the Portland Rowing Club, the collegeboys will go to Seattle, where they willrow the crew of the University of Wash-ington June 3.

TERRY M'GOVERN IS ILL.
He Asks for a Postponement of theFight Set for Mar 30.

X' U'.Wi TOP "To.- - tr. T1,, -- -- v. iciij iutuBTernwill not bo In condition to fight a battleat Fort Erie-o-n Memorial Day, and Sam
Harris, his manager, has asked Man-
ager Hermann, of tho Canadian CV-- .

a two, weeks' postponement.
McGovera, who has been training- - here,

has been ailing since Friday. He did no
work Saturday or Sunday. Feeling better
yesterday, he went out for a spuxl After
solas a ,fcr miles he broke down com

pletely, and was scarcely able to get back
to his quarters. A physician said rn

was suffering from malaria, and
would have to stop training.

Manager Harris says he can send him
to Mount Clemens, and get him n condi-
tion to fight two weeks after next Sat-
urday, If he can get the match put off
until that time.

WILL CLIMB OCT OF CELLAR.
Greengages Retara From California

Net Disheartened by Bad Lack.
The Greengages are at home again.

They will stayt homo lor the next three
weeks, and. what's more, will pull out
of last place and break the hoodoo which
has been following them thus far in the
season. Manager Grim and his hnsky
lads arrived from 'Frisco yesterday morn-
ing and will open for a series of five
games" with Tacoma this afternoon.

The Califomlo trip was not exactly
a triumphant pilgrimage.' In fact, the
team has been up against a combination
of hard luck and robber umpires ever
since it left. It was ruthlessly despoiled by
a brigand at 'Frisco, and his brother-in-crim- e

at Los Angeles. At least five close
games In both cities were stolen bodily,
apparently on the assumption ihat the
tallenders have no rights which umpires
are bound to respect. In addition to
these calamities, McCarthy Is laid up
at his home in 'Frisco with a sprained
knee and will be out of the' game for
some time. Painter, who has bean doing
the utility stunt and playing second at
intervals, has been put in at short and
has done very creditable work. Quick
was suspended for five days at Los An-
geles for arguing with the umpire, but
the statute of limitations has Tun and
he will be In the box in today's game.
Miller is sick and Wallace has a bum
back, Parrott has shaved off his fierce
Corsair mustache and claims that his
batting eye has been Jonahed thereby,
and McGill, the much-toute- d southpaw
from Louisville, whom Grim signed a
month ago, has apparently gotten side-
tracked by the way and has failed to
put in his appearance.

In spite of all these untoward things,
the survivors are full of vinegar and are
determined to fight their way out of the
dark chute, so there Is every reason to
believe that Tacoma will get a run ,for
her money in the coming string of games.
That aggregation has signed St. Vraln,
who pitched for Tacoma two seasons ago,
and he Is expected to arrive from Chi-
cago in time to pass up the pillow In
Sunday's game.

PACIFIC NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Yesterday's Scores.

Seattle. 4: Butte. 2.
Spokane. 6; Helena, 3.

Standing of the Clans.
Won. Lost. P. C.

Los Angeles 23 10 .GOT
Seattle 23 11 .676
Butte 18 15 .545
Spokane 18 16 .545
Baa Francisco 17 16 .515
Tacoma 12 10 .387
Helena n 21 .84Pcrtrand 0 24 .273

SPOKANE WINS FROM HELENA.
Slagle Is In the Box Against His Old-Ti-

Teatn-Mnte- s.

HELENA, Mont., May 26. Walter Sla-g- le

pitched against his old-tim- e team-
mates this afternoon, and by some unfor-
tunate errors on the part of the Senators
won his game. In the first Inning, with
two out and two on bases, Frary muffed
a high fly and let In two runs. Two sin-
gles and a wild throw by Thompson made
It four In the Inning. Thompson pitched
splendid ball, but received rotten support.
Score:

RH.E
Helena 0 010 0110 03 7 7
Spokane ..4 0 ,0 0 0 1 0 1 06 7 1 4

"Batteries Thompson and" Carrlscht Sla-g- le

and Zalusky.

Seattle Victorious Over Butte.
BUTTE, Mont, May 26. Dowllng struck

out ten of the visitors today, but his
championship pitching counted for but lit-
tle, the Miners being unable to connect
with McKay when bits were badly needed.
Whenever Butte did find the ball the

NEW CATCHER

sphere found a Seattle man beneath. At-
tendance, 400. Score:

RH E
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 02 9

Seattle 01 0003 0Q 0i 9 1
Batteries Dowllng and Swindells; Stan-

ley and' McKay.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Standing of the
Won. Lost P.C.

Chicago . .'. .24 9 .727
New' York 22 9 .710
Pittsburgh. ;..21 15 .5SS
Brooklyn ..........17 16 .515
Cincinnati .'...17 17 .500
Boston ...r..14 16 . .467
Philadelphia .'. 9 24 .273
St Louis 8 26 .235t

Cincinnati 10, Philadelphia 1.
PHILADELPHIA, May 26. The locals

scored their only run in the third
on Fraser'a triple and a long fly. Attend-
ance. 15M. Score:

'R H El R H E
Clnclnantl ...1013 2Ph!ladelphia .17 2

Batteries Sudhoff and Bergen; Fraser
and Zimmer. Umpire O'Day.

PittBbarg Boston 4.
BOSTON,. May 36. Pittingef was very

THE MORNING --43RBG0E1A:N, WEDNESDAY, JIAY, Tt,

easy today, and retired In.favor of
Boston also took liberties in bat-

ting, and Kennedy had to glye way to Do-he- cy

In the sixth. Attendance, 27SSL

Score:
. RHE) R HE

Boston 410 2 Pittsburg .....10 IS 0
Batteries-Pittlnge- r, Malar key arid Mo-ra- n;

Kennedy, Doheny, Smith and Phelps.
Umpire Johnstone. -

Brooklyn 13, St. Louts G.

BROOKLYN. May 26. Hanlon's men
outplayed Donovan's St Louis team at
every stage of today's game.' Attendance,
2000. Score:

R.HE! REE,Brooklyn ....13 19 2St 6 13 3
Batteries Schmidt "and Ah earn; M.

O'Neill. Lovett and J, O'Neill, Umpires
Morai; and Holliday.

New York 4r" Chicago 3.
NEW YORK. May ew York won.

WHICH GAVE THE RELIANCE A CLOSE

from Chicago today and the local men
now lead In the pennant race. It was an
exciting fight all through, but not well
played, both sides being overanxious. At-
tendance, 12.000. Score:

RHEI R HE
New York ... 4 8 21ChIcago 3 6 4
- Batteries Mathewson and Warner; Tay-
lor and Kllng. Umpire Emslle. -

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Standing of the Clabs.
Won. Lost' P.C.

Chicago .IS 11 .621
Detroit .:..17 13 .667
Philadelphia f6 14 .533
Cleveland .14 13 .519
Boston .-

- 15 15 .600
St Louis 13 14 .4S1
New York .13 15 .464
Washington 9 20 .310

Chicago 3, Boston 2.
CHICAGO. May 26. The locals played

in poor form today, but with Dunkel's
good pitching and by bunching their hits
won a close game. Attendance, 2100.,

'Score: -

RHEI RHE
Chicago 3 7 4 Boston 3 5 1

Batteries Dunkel and Sullivan; Hughes
and Criger.

Philadelphia 8, Cleveland 2.
CLEVELAND. May - 26. Wright was

knocked out of the box In the second
inning. Dorner, who succeeded him.

OF THE BROWNS.

pliched a strong jjame. Attendance, 3100.
Score:

RHEI RHECleveland .... 2 6 '(Philadelphia 811i
Batteries Wright Dorner and Bemls;

WaddeU and Schreck.

Detroit 3, St. Loais O.
DETROIT, May 26. Kltson pitched mas-

terly ball on wet field today and shut
out StLoui3. His support was excellent
Attesfance, 1700., Score:

RHEI RHEDevoir' .3 S 2St Louis .....0 4 3
Batteries Kltson and McGuIre; Powell

and Surd en.

Rahlla-FergHso- a. Fight & Draw.
BOSTON. May 26. The boat

between Gus Ruhlln,:of Akron, O., and
Sandy Ferguaon, of Chelsea, at the Cri-
terion Athletic Club tonight was called a
draw, although Ruhiln outpointed his op
ponent

No Game at Seattle.
SEATTLE. May 36. Thwe

game today on of the rionirrival
of the PnrtlHTicI team' -

TOMMY HESS, CRACK PLAYER FROM THE NEW YORK STATE
LEAGUE.

Butto

Clubs.

inning

Louis

account

DEATH TRAP FOR AUTOS

FRANCE LARGELY TO --BLAME FOR
TUB GREAT DISASTER.

Peaaell Says Ita Negllgeace Was
Criminal Sarcastic Remark Am oat

Appearance of Vaaderfcllt.

LONDON, May 2S. Joseph 'Pennell, the
artist and writer,, has sent a most 'graphic
description 'of the first stage oflhe paris-Madrl- d"

automobolle "race -t-o- the Doily
iChronlcia from Chartres. - After describ-
ing the "assembling of the crowds and
how,, finally; the racers were seen com-
ing from the top of ahuvTie. continues:

"As the cars fell there Is no other

CONSTITUTION,

word for it down tho slopes, and ap-
proached the narrow bridge. Jumped with
a bound across, and flow with a scream
up the rise beyond, one could' see by the
twitch of the wheels not half of which
was caused by tho road how agonizing
was the strain on the driver, forced to
make his way through the endless, un-
controlled crowds which littered the road
from Paris to Bordeaux.

"Much as one may esteem the broad-minde- d

views of the French government
in encouraging tho motor industry, tho
government's neglect to protect the course
was criminal, and nothing else. Through-
out the stretch of eight kilos between
Chartres and the first village there were
5000 to 10,000 people, and 500 to 1000 cars,
and no attempt was made to control the
crowds, mostly made up of peasants and
people from Paris who knew nothing
about automobiles. The horse-draw- n traf-
fic was stopped during the race, but the
fools on bicycles and thd imbeciles In
motors rode about everywhere, and only
escaped killing themselves and the racing
men by the sheer dumb luck which is
said to protect drunken men, children and
fools. Yet people wonder why accidents
happen. s

"The conduct of the military authorities
was Incredible. From Chartres to the
narrow bridge at the foot of the hill the
road was kept by a regiment of Infantry
and some gendarmes, and though pedes-
trians were not permitted to cross the
bridge, hut had to pass through the
stream below, thus miking a jam at both
ends of the bridge, ordinary motor cars
and motorcycles were allowed free pass-
age, of which they took such advantage
that one of the racing cars was stopped
dead. In order that a person on an ordi-
nary car might crawl over.

"As for the motorcycles In the race,
they were simply used near Chartres as
pacing machines by any stray scorcher
who wanted to take them on. Measures
for preserving the safety of the public
were either nonexistent or of the most
ridiculous character."

Mr. Pennell then describes tho scene at
the headquartera at Chartres, and the
appearance and often hysterical demean-
or of the drivers who were out of the
race, and says:

"Further up the street was another car
with a huge gash In the tire of one wheel,
the other tire down, and tho whole, twist-
ed and bent In the hands of a dozen
workmen. Walking away therefrom was
a being with a part of a cap over one ear,
and part of a pair of goggles over the
other, plastered with mud and oil. In tho
rags and tatters of what had once been a
suit of clothes. It opened Its mouth, and
said, in a voice choked with tears, and
In the American language:

" 'I don't mind breaking down again,
but It makes me so very .angry.' " It
was Mr. Vanderbllt and he had been in a
ditch.

FRISCO GIVES AWAY GAME.

Los Aageles Victory Is Due to Loose
Fielding.

LOS ANGELES, May 26. Los Angeles
defeated San Francisco In an Interesting
game this afternoon. Loose fielding by
the visitors lost the game, as Pfelster
pitched a star game after the first in-

ning. Attendance, 1000. Score:
RHE

San Francisco 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0--2 8 4
Los Angeles 4 0000000 04 9- - 0

Batterles-rPfels- er and Zearfoss; That-
cher and Hardy. Umpire Warner.

Oakland Team Fallft to Arrive.
SAN FRANCISCO, May 26. There was

no ball game today here or at Oakland.
The Oakland team failed to arrived.

.AUTO RACE IS CALLED OFF.

Government Prohibition - Cannes
Abandonment of Second Conrae.
PARIS, May 26. The second stretch of

the Paris-Madri- .automobile race was
not started this morning, owing to the
Interdiction of the Frenchand Spanish
Governments. Many of the contestants
withdrew, and some of them proceeded
leisurely.

Marcel Renault one of the injured con-
testants, had. a sinking spell early this
morning. Later, however, he revived, and
renewed hope io held out for his re-
covery. The other injured perrons are
progressing favorably. Maurice Farman
and other prominent drivers have an-
nounced their permanent withdrawal
from racing.

Sixty automobiles- - belonging, to the tour-
ist contingent of the Paris-Madri- d race
arrived here this evening. King Alphonso,
Prince Henry of Prussia and the, members
pf the Spanish royal family witnessed the
arrival of .the cars from a'balcony of the
royal palace. An enormous crowd lined
the streets.

CHAMPION COAST WRESTLER,

JTaha. Berg Defeats the German
Strong 3o"y.

WHATCOM, Wash,,. May 26. John. Berg
won the Pacific Coast wrestling champion-
ship, tonight by defeating Frank. IJnfrad,
"the German, strong boy," In" a mixed" and Graeco-Roma-n

bout Uhfrad woa the first fall, Graeco- - J

, . w
Roman style, ia 16:14. 3erK 3J the

fall In, 3:14,. ana the
third fall, Graeca-Roma- n, in QUi. Fitties-so- r

Frank Lew' defeated Chris Plerson,
n, winning the first and

third falls.

THE DATS RACES.

At Morris Parle
NEW TORK, Maty rs. Morris Park

"summary- -
Mile and three-quarter- s, huijdle race

Ohnet won. Draughtsman second, Victor
third; time, 3:2iu.

Eclipse course Ink won. Pipe second.
Thoughtless third: time. 1:13.

Seven furlong Red Knight won, Futur-Itassecon- d,

Joe Cobb third; time 1:2$.
The "Withers mile, the Ainateur cup, to

bo ridden by gentleman '.riders Arrah
Goan won, McWllliams second. Knight of,

the Garter third; time, 1:45.
Mile and a furlong, over the Withers

RACE YESTERDAY.

course, the Jockey Club wolght-for-ag- e

race Injunction v'on, Girdle second. Blues
thlrd;vtime,

The Withers mile Hockey won. Syrlln
second. Dark Planet third; time, 1:41.

- At St. Loala.
ST. LOUIS, May 26. Fair Grounds re-

sults:
Five and a half furongs, selling Lady

Vashti won, Kitty Cut a Dash second,
Dolly Grajv third; time, 1:03.

Four and a half furlongs Sara Rose
won. Bill Knight second. Cognomen third;
time, 0:55.

One and an eighth miles, selling Cast
Iron won. Pathos second. None Such
third; time, 1:57.

Six furlongs Elastic won. Santa Ven-
tura second, Nickey D. third; time? 1:14&

One" mile Flintlock won. Grand Opera
second, PIrateer third; time, 1:42.

Mile and 20 yards, selling Brown Vail
won, Dr. Carrick second, Crime third;
time, 1:45ft.

At Hawthorne.
CHICAGO, (May 26. Hawthorno results:
Four and a half furlongs Glisten won,

Jennie Moore second, Wreath of Ivy third;
time, 1:01 5.

Steeplechase, short course Crest won.

Jr, NswKa ascoaaV It&catl&ria-third- ; thee.
2:3.

Sir furlongs Murresca won. MIrao sec-
ond, Tom Maybln third; time, 1:21.

One mile Flying Torpedo won. First
Chip second. Airtight third; time, 1:50 5.

One and th miles Lou Woods
won. Omdurman second, Illuminate third;
time. 1:53 5.

Seven furlongs Lampoon won. Fake
second, Safeguard third; time, 1:37.

At Lafeala.
CINCINNATI, O.; May 25. Latonla re-

sults:
Six and a half furlahgs St Wood won,

Ethel Davis second. Little Duchess third;
time. l:2L..

Five furlongs Silk Maid won. Dorlce
'second. Geranium third; time, 1:01.

Mile and 70 yards Aimless won, Ade-lan- te

second, Welch Girl third; time. 1:47.

Brewers' handicap, , net value $1153. six
furlongs Dick Wells won. Jack Rattlln
second, Hllee third; time. 1:13.

Five furlongs-Japa- ri won, Lonsdale sec-

ond,- Marshall. Ney third; time, 1:02.
One ralle Kilmorie won, Shotgun sec-

ond. Googoo' third; time, 1:43.

NesTiYerk and Chicago Races.
Direct wlres.' Commissions accepted.-Portlan-

Club, 120 Fifth street.'
'

7
Traa&aooters Coaling Home.

Sheriff SLtorey and the other Portland
cracks- - who have been In attendance at
thn inanimate transhootlnsr tournament
held last week by the San Francisco

, Trap-Shootl- Association, are expected
; home today. The focal shooters did not
j make a brilliant showing at the traps.
but on account of high winds and other

' unfavorable conditions the scores of all
' the contestants were unusually low. The

tournament opened last Friday and wa3
, concluded Sunday afternoon, Clarence
KNauman, of "Frisco, winning the hlgh- -

average medal and Dr. Barker, of the
' same city, making the best record of

"kills." 97 out of a possible 100. Local
shooters are unable to Understand the
poor showing made by tho Portland con- -
tingent, as It-- Is composed or some or tne
best .guns- - on tho Coast

Forbes Wins From'Banch.
KANSAS CITY. May S6. Harry. Forbes

got Jthe decision over- - Morris Rauch at the
end of tho bout at tho Missouri
Athletic Club today. Forbes was the ag-
gressor throughout and earned the de-

cision.

Will Return Prizes to Donors.
MADRID, May 26. The Royal Automo-

bile Club has decided to return to the
donors the prizes offered for the sup-

pressed Paris-Madri- d race.

ROW ENDS IN MARRIAGE.

Astoria Woman Joined to Her Sec-
ond Choice.

ASTORIA, Or., May 26. (Special.)

Thomas E. Whltcomb and Mrs. Delorus
N. C. Rector were married here today.
Judge Trenchard ofliclating. This Is the
sequel to an escapade which occurred. In
a local lodfflng-hous- e yesterday, In which
the woman and two men were concerned.
The three parties left the city last even- - j

inir. belnc directed by the police, but at !

Westport they boarded the down train j

and returned. t
This morning Whltcomb and Mrs. Rec-

tor secured a license and were married,
and this Is expected to end the whole un-

fair. Mrs. Rector was at one time a
resident of Astoria, when her former hus
band. Edward Rector, was proprietor of j

tne Astor uouse.
On Saturday a man and woman arrived

in the city and took rooms at a local
lodging-hous- e, where they gave the name
of Whltcomb. ,and the man announced
that he was traveling In the Interests of
a medical Institute. Yesterday morning
about 10 o'clock the woman was alone
In the room, when another man entered.
He had a revolver In his handT which he
pointed at the woman, and said: "If you
make a noise I'll shoot you." He then
proceeded to cut and tear Into pieces ail
the, woman's clothing that was In the

FOR

Stored Electricity.

room,, ere a. tearing the dtfcis from .bC
back, but dTd not offer to Injur hr.
After. xotle:tln- - his-- - work, the ws
walked downtown, where" ha was after-
ward arrested.

He told the police his name was Le-Ian-d.

that his home was in Nevada, and
he had been following, the woman for;
some time, with the intention' of Motntf '
just what he had accomplished today
whenever he found her. According to Ice-

land's tale, he and the woman were to
have been married, and she went to San
Franciscq to purchase clothing., using; sev-
eral hundred dollars that he had given,
her for Upon xeachlng that
city she picked hp with Whltcomb, and
since that time has been traveUng with,
him. not, however, forgetting to wrjte
to Leland for money whenever she went
broke.

As. Leland was telling: his story ta Chief'
Hallock, Whltcomb came Into the police
station and said ' he had" no desire to
prosecute Leland, as he would have done
the same thin? under similar circum-
stances. Leland was accordingly released,
but both the men and the woman were,
ordered to leave town at once.

Commissioner Ide- - Reaches Home.
ST. JOHNSBURY, Vt. May 26.-J- udg,

Henry C. Ide. of the Philippine Commls.- -,
slon, has reached here, his home, having
spent most of his six months' furlough,
en route. He will staTt on hi3 return,
to Manila in August

NEW YORK. May .(Special.)
Northwestern people registered at New-Yor-

hotels today as follows:
From Portland T. H. Smith, at tha

Manhattan.
From Spokane A. G. Hamany, at"""

From Tacoma C P. Masterson, at theGrand.
From Seattle J. D. Lowman and wife,at the Holland; W. H. Avalman. at the

Belvedere; J. E. Ballalne and a B. Ellis,at the Imperial; J. at theVendome; H. G. Stoeltlng, at the Grand
Union; E. D. Comings, at the Fifth Ave-
nue.

Sevven railroads recently voted to Issue
of new securities.

We Claim to be Strictly Reliable

SPECIALISTS

Dr. Talcott & Co.
It certainly can A physician Is

be stated with-
out

not entitled to
fear pf con-

tradiction
his fee In ad-
vance. "We urathat the only special.previous to our Ists In the "West

announcement of who can due t
the Import an co business On these
of urethral In-

flammations
principles.

and NOT A DOL-
LARchronic prostatic ASKED

affections as fac-
tors FOR UNTILin weakness A CURE ISof men that
treatment was EFFECTED.
conducted In an This Is not lim-

itedi m p r a ctlcable In lime or
and unsuccessful conditional in
manner. character.

Special attention given to Varicocele.
Stricture, Bupture. Piles, Hydrocele, Con-
tagious Blood Diseases and Acute and
Chronic Urethra! and Prostatic Inflamma-
tion. Colored Chart of the organs sent
securely sealed free on asplicattan.

Portland Office
250K ALDER STREET

San. Francisco Office
114 0 MARKET STREET

fSCEFREEMAGNOAPPL A

WEAK MEN

JWatHre's Remedy A New and Snccessful Treatment for Weak Men Young Men Middle-Age- d Mea .Old Me

If Yon Really Want to Bo Cared, Now Is Your OppoirtHBlty.

Always Charged, Ready for Use.

No burning no blistering no skin poisoning no charging the batteries with dangerous acids. A dry, soothing; current
applied direct to the nerve centers controlling the nervous system. Even the very worst cases find a cure under.our wo?ldata
MAGNO-MEDICINA- Ij TREATMENT. All diseases that affect the nervous system or caused by Impurity of tho blood are.
speedily and permanently cured. - ,

For the purpose of popularizing my wonderful MAGNO-ELrECTR- O treatment, I am gates to send to each sufferer who
writes to me at once my NEW MAGNO APPLIANCE absolutely without any cost. FREE A3 THB JUBR YOU BREATHS.
All I ask, In return Is that you recommend my appliance to your friends and neighbors when you are (rsredt.

Are you a strong1., vigorous, manly man? If not write for my ELECTRO-MAGN- O APPLIANCE today. Bati ynar nasie
and full particulars of your case. It matters not what yon have tried, how many he! ta you have worn without relief; sgr
new method will cure you. '

"Why suffer from "WASTED VITALITY or any form of NERVOUS ORGANIC DISEASES when my 2tfAGNO-EUSCTJ- M

APPLIANCE will restore the declining forces 'to the strength and vigor of robust manhood?
Cures permanently all NERVOUS and SEXUAL DISEASES LIVER. KID NET and STOMACH TROUBLES, RHBO'

MAOISM. VARICOCELE, CATARRH of the BLADDER. INFLAMMATION of PROSTATE: GLAND, Spermatorrhoea.' Nervatkl
Debility, Nocturnal Emissions, Losses, Drains of any description. 'Weak Back, Skin Diseases, Bloo . Poison, Neglected qr
Badly Treated Cases of Gleet, Stricture," Rheumatlsw Pain in Back, Spinal Disease, Constipation, Asthma, Lack of Nerr
Force and Vigor, Sexual Exhaustion, Genera! Debility, Urinary Diseases, Insomnia (Sleeplessness), Throat Trsablae. Far
alysls, Epileptic Fits, 'Neuralgia, Lraabago.. Dropsy, Files, Brlght's Disease, Catarrh, Indigestion, Lung Dlnlcultles, Weakness,

"

Sciatica, Gout, Varicocele" and Headache.
My wonderful MAGNO-ELECTR- O APPLIANCE has astonished the world. Thousands of sufferers have, already hep

cured. Why not. you? No tedious waiting for renewed health and strength. My appliance cures- - Quickly, and, what Is smts,
"you stay cured. Remember,

. Write today and I will send the appliance ahsolKtefy free of cast. DON T 5cNP ANY MONtY '

TtrlT3 Q RUNOUT Dept. 3, No. 40 Ellis StrcifJrKvJJr, J. DEELilADDRESS O. Fr.cic.. c.


